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As the stream of experience unfolds, our memory system rapidly transforms current inputs into long-lasting meaningful memories. A
putative neural mechanism that strongly influences how input elements are transformed into meaningful memory codes relies on the
ability to integrate themwith existing structuresof knowledgeor schemas.However, it is not yet clearwhether schema-related integration
neural mechanisms occur during online encoding. In the current investigation, we examined the encoding-dependent nature of this
phenomenon in humans. We showed that actively integrating words with congruent semantic information provided by a category cue
enhances memory for words and increases false recall. The memory effect of such active integration with congruent information was
robust, even with an interference task occurring right after each encoding word list. In addition, via electroencephalography, we show in
2 separate studies that the onset of the neural signals of successful encoding appeared early (400ms) during the encoding of congruent
words. That the neural signals of successful encoding of congruent and incongruent information followed similarly 200 ms later
suggests that this earlier neural response contributed to memory formation. We propose that the encoding of events that are congruent
with readily available contextual semantics can trigger an accelerated onset of the neural mechanisms, supporting the integration of
semantic informationwith the event input. This fasteronsetwould result in a long-lastingandmeaningfulmemory trace for the eventbut,
at the same time, make it difficult to distinguish it from plausible but never encoded events (i.e., related false memories).
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Introduction
As the stream of experience unfolds, our memory system rapidly
transforms current inputs into long-lasting meaningful memo-
ries. Because of the ongoing nature of our experience, many of the
factors that contribute to this possibility depend on brain mech-
anisms that take place during the encoding itself (Tulving, 2002).
A putative neural mechanism that strongly influences how input
elements are transformed into a memory code requires integrat-
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Significance Statement
Conceptual or schemacongruencehas a strong influenceon long-termmemory.However, thequestionofwhether schema-related
integration neural mechanisms occur during online encoding has yet to be clarified. We investigated the neural mechanisms
reflecting how the active integration ofwordswith congruent semantic categories enhancesmemory forwords and increases false
recall of semantically relatedwords.Weanalyzed event-relatedpotentials during encoding and showed that theonset of theneural
signals of successful encoding appeared early (400 ms) during the encoding of congruent words. Our findings indicate that
congruent events can trigger an accelerated onset of neural encoding mechanisms supporting the integration of semantic infor-
mation with the event input.
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ing input with existing structures of knowledge or schemas (Tse
et al., 2011). Information that is congruent with prior knowledge
is often found to be better remembered than incongruent infor-
mation (Staresina et al., 2009; Atienza et al., 2011; van Kesteren et
al., 2014; Bein et al., 2015). However, congruency effects can also
be disadvantageous and lead to altered recall (Bartlett and Burt,
1933) or false recall (Roediger and McDermott, 1995) of plausi-
ble semantically related but never experienced events during
memory encoding. These seemingly counterintuitive effects have
been explained in terms of a rapid assimilation process that may
underlie the formation and storage of congruent memories. Ac-
tivation of relevant prior knowledge would help boost new mem-
ories and store them more schematically because they can be
directly related to previously learned association networks (van
Kesteren et al., 2012). Thus, given the unfolding nature of our
experience, an important question to be addressed is whether
schema-related memory integration neural mechanisms take
place during the online encoding of congruent information.
To achieve this, the work reported here includes 4 experi-
ments combining data from behavioral measures as well as from
event-related potentials (ERPs). We used ERPs here because they
allow for the assessment of the rapid neural activity that is pre-
dictive of successful memory encoding (Paller and Wagner,
2002). Indeed, successful encoding is typically accompanied by
an electrophysiological correlate, the difference due to memory
(DM) effect, appearing 600 ms after a successfully encoded
event (Sanquist et al., 1980; Johnson, 1995; Rugg and Coles, 1996;
Paller and Gross, 1998; Paller and Wagner, 2002). The DM effect
is thought to chiefly reflect processes of memory formation (Kim,
2011; Cohen et al., 2015). The fact that it appears later than ERPs
associated with semantic processing, such as the N400, which
appears 300 –500 ms after initial encoding (Kutas and Feder-
meier, 2011), suggests that it may be affected by the inputs result-
ing from semantic computations of the event. Intracortical EEG
recordings also showed such sequential activity at different me-
dial temporal lobe (MTL) regions (Ferna´ndez et al., 1999, 2002).
Memory formation was associated with interrelated ERP differ-
ences within the rhinal cortex and the hippocampus, which arose
after300 and 500 ms, respectively. These findings also suggest
that declarative memory formation is dissociable into subpro-
cesses and sequentially organized within the MTL. Thus, the tim-
ing and nature of the encoding operations may depend on the
results of such semantic computations, namely, whether congru-
ent semantic associations are quickly detected or not. Resulting
congruent semantic associations could be rapidly encoded to-
gether with a trace for the event, resulting in a more complex,
long-lasting, and meaningful, memory trace for the event (van
Kesteren et al., 2012). Based on these observations, we predicted
that the encoding of congruent events would accelerate the onset
of the integration of semantic information with the event input
and that this would be reflected as a neural response that would
precede the appearance of a general DM effect.
To test this prediction, we used an adaptation of a word list
paradigm (Craik and Tulving, 1975; Roediger and McDermott,
1995; Kim and Cabeza, 2007a) that produces a powerful
congruence-related memory enhancement, and a strong ten-
dency for false memories of semantically related lure words.
Participants preactivated specific semantic memory networks
corresponding to a semantic category, before studying four item
word lists visually presented in a rapid stream at a rate of 250
ms/word. Thus, we predict an enhanced memory performance
for words encoded in a congruent context accompanied, simi-
larly, by higher rates of false memories.
Materials andMethods
Participants
Participants were college undergraduate students who had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision and reported no history of medical, neu-
rological or psychiatric disorders. Thirty-two students (15 female,
mean  SD: 21.58  2.99 years) were recruited for Experiment 1. In
addition, 21 students (20 female, 22.38  7.46 years) participated in
Experiment 2, 15 students (13 female, 22.93  6.57 years) partici-
pated in Experiment 3, and 20 students (10 female, 23.26  2.99
years) participated in Experiment 4.
Experimental stimuli consisted of 72 categorical 6 word lists selected
from category norms (Battig and Montague, 1969; Yoon et al., 2004; Kim
and Cabeza, 2007a) translated into Spanish (Goikoetxea, 2000). Each list
consisted of the 6 most typical instances (e.g., cow, pig, horse, chicken,
sheep, and goat) of a natural/artificial category (e.g., farm animal). In
each list, the third to the sixth typical instances were used as encoding
stimuli (True words); the first and the second typical instances were used
as ‘critical lures’ (Lure words) in the test phase. Additionally, semanti-
cally unrelated words, matched in letter number, frequency, and con-
creteness to the category words, were used as control words (New words)
in the test phase.
None of the participants had previous knowledge of the Deese-
Roediger-McDermott (DRM) task (Roediger and McDermott, 1995). All
participants signed informed consent, approved by the University of
Barcelona Ethics Committee.
Behavioral procedures
Experiments 1–3. We used an adaptation of an experimental paradigm
used in fMRI studies (Kim and Cabeza, 2007a, b), itself adapted from the
DRM paradigm (Roediger and McDermott, 1995). In the paradigm used
here, participants preactivate specific semantic memory networks before
words are presented. Thus, the cueing of a semantic network favors the
incorporation of the associated word items into a context with congruent
semantic unfolding.
The study phase consisted of the presentation of 72 word lists. Partic-
ipants observed the screen from a distance of 90 cm on a 17 inch
display. Arial letter type, 18 letter size was used. Each trial started with the
appearance of a fixation cross on the screen for a random duration of
2500 –3500 ms. Afterward, a category name in blue appeared on a white
background for 1500 ms. In the congruent condition, the subsequent
words belonged to such semantic category (Craik and Tulving, 1975). In
the incongruent condition, the category name did not correspond to any
subsequent item. Incongruent lists (all words were presented in Spanish)
were formed by a category cue followed by a nonmatching sequence of 4
words, for example, ‘planets’ followed by ‘residence,’ ‘mansion,’ ‘cot-
tage,’ ‘apartment’; or ‘continents’ followed by ‘carbon,’ ‘sulfur,’ ‘hydro-
gen,’ and ‘oxygen.’ Congruent lists were formed by category cues
followed by a matching sequence of 4 words for example, ‘colors’ fol-
lowed by ‘blue,’ ‘green,’ ‘black,’ ‘white’; or ‘furniture’ followed by ‘desk,’
‘sofa,’ ‘divan,’ and ‘chair.’ After the cue disappeared, a fixation cross
appeared for 2000 ms. Participants were then sequentially shown the 4
subsequent words in green, each lasting 250 ms, with no interval between
them. Participants were informed that, after this first phase, there would
be a memory test.
In Experiment 1, after the 4 words were shown, a display with a ques-
tion mark appeared, signaling the participant to press a button on the
mouse indicating whether the words were congruent (left click) or in-
congruent (right click) with the semantic category indicated at the begin-
ning of the trial (we indicate words and symbols we presented on the
screen with double quotation marks). The trial ended as soon as the
participant responded. Participants were instructed to respond thought-
fully but without delay. In Experiment 2, we added an interference task
after every word list, in half of the trials immediately before the active
classification task during encoding, and in the other half, immediately
after the classification task. Thus, we can interfere with possible imme-
diate offline encoding processes occurring either before or after the clas-
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sification task (Ben-Yakov and Dudai, 2011; Ben-Yakov et al., 2013;
Tambini and Davachi, 2013). The interference task consisted of simple
additions and subtractions, which appeared on the screen and which
participants had to solve by choosing the correct answer on the screen,
similar to the longer distraction task between the encoding and test
phases. Participants were told to respond as soon as possible, although no
time limit was imposed. In Experiment 3, participants were instructed to
‘quickly click on the mouse every time a word list is over,’ that is, they
promptly responded at the end of every word list but did not rate the
congruency of the encoded words with the word cue. This experiment
allowed us to evaluate the extent to which the memory enhancement for
congruent words required an active process of memory organization
during encoding (Tulving and Pearlstone, 1966; Craik and Tulving,
1975).
The conditions were counterbalanced across subjects in the following
manner: half of the subjects were presented with a set of predetermined
congruent and incongruent sequences, and the other half with a comple-
mentary set so that each sequence was matched with a congruent cue for
half of the participants and with an incongruent cue for the other half.
The order of the cues during encoding, as well as the order of the 4 words
in each sequence, was in a pseudo-random order for each participant.
There were 36 congruent-list trials and 36 incongruent-list trials. To-
gether, the study phase lasted15 min. At the end of this phase, subjects
were presented with a distraction task in which they solved simple arith-
metical problems (additions and subtractions). The distraction task en-
sured the participants would not rehearse the words they had previously
seen. The interference task lasted 5 min, which together with the ex-
planations for the interference task and the subsequent recognition test
made for a total time interval of 10 min between encoding and the
subsequent test.
Considering that the retention interval between encoding and test was
only 10 min, the paradigm was thus designed to capture only the encod-
ing component and not the consolidation-dependent processes underly-
ing the schema effect. There were a total of 288 Old-word (items
presented at encoding), 144 Lure-words, and 144 New-word trials. Dur-
ing recognition, the trials were presented in a pseudorandom order for
each participant, thus directly avoiding any possible confounds due to
order during the test. Words in the Old, New, and Lure categories were
predetermined and the same for all participants. All words in the recog-
nition phase were displayed in the middle of the screen, in green and
same font and size as the study phase, each for 1500 ms. Subjects were
asked to identify whether the given word was presented before (old) or
not (new), and indicate their level of confidence. After each word, sub-
jects responded within 1500 ms by pressing one of 4 keys according to
whether the word was judged to be “sure old,” “unsure old,” “unsure
new,” or “sure new.” Participants were instructed to respond within 1.5 s.
The recognition phase lasted60 min.
Experiment 4. We designed Experiment 4 to correct for certain limita-
tions of Experiment 1, thus clarifying certain aspects of the previous
results. In Experiment 4, instead of sequences of four words, participants
were presented with one word only after each cue. Thus, we avoided the
possible confounds associated with the need to encode sequences of four
consecutive words. Experiment 4 also allowed us to confirm the findings
from Experiment 1 with a higher number of trials per condition, and as
related specifically to the encoding of a single word, also resolving thus
some uncertainties concerning the timing of the effects. In addition, in
Experiment 4, we adopted a criterion for selecting remembered words
more precise than the one used to select remembered sequences in Ex-
periment 1. The procedures were similar, except as noted below, the same
word groups were used but here were presented differently. The words
from each of the 72 semantic categories (previously organized in Exper-
iments 1–3 as a cue, 4 true words that were presented during encoding
and at the test, and 2 lure words that were only presented during the test)
were now all presented as ‘True’ words in separate trials, each time pre-
ceded by the corresponding semantic cue. In other words, during the
study phase, all of the words associated with the 72 categories were actu-
ally presented to the participants. Finally, they were presented again in
the recognition test, of which they had been informed at the beginning of
the session. In this way, there were 432 separate one word encoding trials,
presented mixed in random order. The timing of the trials was preserved
so that, in each trial, after the appearance of the semantic cue, only one
word appeared, during 250 ms, and there was a 750 ms pause before the
participants would give their response. Presenting only one word instead
of four ensured that the effects were due specifically to a congruence
effect starting with the differential encoding of the first word. Each word
was presented with a congruent cue in half of the participants and with an
incongruent cue with the other half of participants to counterbalance.
The duration of the encoding phase was60 min. The test phase had a
duration of 60 min and otherwise was the same as in the previous
experiments, except that here all 432 words were presented both at en-
coding and test. There were no ‘Lure’ words presented at test.
Statistical analyses of memory results
In Experiments 1 and 3, a repeated-measures ANOVA with two within-
subjects factors: encoding condition (two levels: Congruent vs Incongru-
ent) and the type of item at test (two levels: Trues vs Lures) was
performed on the total rate of responses. For all analyses,  was set at
0.05. To estimate effect sizes, we usedp
2 and Cohen’s d as appropriate. In
the case of a participant judging a word sequence differently than we had
predesigned, the sequence was still included as congruent or incongruent
corresponding to its predesigned condition for the sake of simplicity.
Participants subjective congruence ratings almost always coincided with
our experimental design (94%).
In Experiment 2, a similar statistical approach as in Experiments 1 and
3 was conducted. However, we additionally included the timing of the
interference task into the analysis and ran the repeated-measures
ANOVA with three within-subjects factors: interference timing (two lev-
els: preclassification, postclassification), encoding condition (two levels:
Congruent vs Incongruent), and test-item type (two levels: Trues vs
Lures). In Experiment 4, a similar ANOVA was performed, in this case
with only encoding condition (two levels: Congruent vs Incongruent) as
a within-subject factor.
We ran one-sample t tests on the means of each category [accuracy
hit rate/(hit rate false alarm rate)] (Urgolites et al., 2015) for both true
words and related lure words [accuracy  lure rate/(lure rate  false
alarm rate)] for each experiment to test whether hit rates for each cate-
gory (true, lures, congruent, incongruent) were greater than chance
(0.50). We tested this both including all responses and separately only
including high-confidence responses.
Electrophysiological recordings (EEG) and analyses
In Experiments 1 and 4, EEG was recorded (bandpass filter: 0.01–250 Hz,
notch filter at 50 Hz and 500 Hz sampling rate) using a BrainAmp am-
plifier from the scalp using tin electrodes mounted in an electrocap
(Electro-Cap International) and located at 29 standard positions (Fp1/2,
Fz, F7/8, F3/4, FCz, Fc1/2 Fc5/6, Cz, C3/4, T3/4, Cp1/2, Cp5/6, Pz, P3/4,
T5/6, PO1/2, Oz) and at left and right mastoids. An electrode placed at
the lateral outer canthus of the right eye served as an online reference.
EEG was rereferenced offline to the mean of the activity of the two
mastoids. Vertical eye movements were monitored with an electrode
at the infraorbital ridge of the right eye. Electrode impedances were
kept 3 k. EEG was low-pass filtered offline at  16 Hz for ERP
analysis.
Here we used for the analysis the recordings from the three main
midline electrodes (Fz, Cz, Pz) (Marco-Pallares et al., 2008; Sy et al., 2013;
Vila`-Ballo´ et al., 2015). This allows us to study the characteristics of the
broadly distributed Subsequent Memory Effects (SMEs) in a direct,
broad, general approach. ERPs related to semantic processing (Kutas and
Federmeier, 2011) and subsequent memory (Paller and Wagner, 2002)
have been thoroughly characterized, including detailed discussions of
their localization and neural source. Here we were not interested in any
specific differences due to laterality, for example, and the three electrodes
we chose do permit a general characterization of any existing differences
along the frontal-posterior axis.
ERPs during the encoding were studied by using MATLAB (The
MathWorks; RRID:SCR_001622) to extract event-locked EEG epochs of
1600 ms starting at 100 ms before the presentation of the first word of the
word list in Experiment 1 and 100 ms before the presentation of the word
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in Experiment 4. A baseline from 	100 ms to stimulus onset was used.
ERP trials during encoding with amplifier saturation, or trials with a shift
exceeding 200V/s were automatically rejected offline. In Experiment 1,
ERP trials were catalogued as ‘remembered’ when a minimum of 2 high
confidence remembered ‘True’ words; otherwise, they were classified as
‘Forgotten.’ We chose a criterion of minimum 2 high confidence re-
sponses per sequence for several reasons. First, high confidence responses
have been found empirically to be associated with higher signal-to-noise
ratios for SMEs (Otten et al., 2006; Woodruff et al., 2006; Fellner et al.,
2013), possibly because low-confidence responses can include a high
proportion of guesses or random responses (for review, see Paller and
Wagner, 2002) that are not due to the expression of an actual memory
trace formed during encoding. Second, considering the false alarm rates,
this criterion is well above the rate expected due to random responses.
Third, this criterion was necessary to ensure an optimum ratio of ac-
cepted trials to compare the remembered and forgotten conditions
(Table 1). Here, we are assuming that the congruence-related memory
effect was associated with the encoding of the entire episode, including
the cue and the four-word sequence following it. One subject was ex-
cluded from the analysis due to a lack of forgotten trials in this experi-
ment. In Experiment 4, ‘remembered’ ERP trials included those in which
participants answered correctly at test with a high confidence ‘Old’ re-
sponse; low confidence ‘Old’ responses were not included in this analysis;
those word trials that were incorrectly classified as ‘New’ in the recogni-
tion test were classified as ‘Forgotten’ (Otten et al., 2006). To detect
reliable differences between the ERPs to remembered and forgotten lists
during encoding, the ERPs from these conditions were contrasted via a
repeated-measures, two-tailed cluster mass permutation test (Bullmore
et al., 1999; Groppe et al., 2011) using a family-wise  level of 0.05. All
time points between	100 and 1500 ms at 17 scalp electrodes (Fp1, Fp2,
F3, F4, C3, C4, P3, P4, FCz, Oz, T3, T4, T5, T6, Fz, Cz, Pz) were included
in the test (i.e., 27,200 total comparisons), and any electrodes within
5.44 cm of one another were considered spatial neighbors. Repeated-
measures t tests were performed for each comparison using the original
data and 2500 random within-participant permutations of the data. For
each permutation, all t scores corresponding to uncorrected p values of
0.05 were formed into clusters. The sum of the t scores in each cluster is
the ‘mass’ (we indicate labels and terms we use with single quotation
marks) of that cluster and the most extreme cluster mass in each of the
2501 sets of tests was recorded and used to estimate the distribution of the
null hypothesis.
We then ran a repeated-measures ANOVA with the mean amplitude
from time windows focused on the center of the clusters. Remembered
word lists were classified according to whether during encoding they
were presented in the congruent or incongruent condition. Forgotten
word lists from the congruent and incongruent conditions were pooled
together in the further analysis to ensure a minimum amount of trials. To
equalize the number of congruent and incongruent trials in the forgotten
condition, we randomly selected the same number of trials from both
categories for each subject to include in the analysis. ERPs for the word
lists were thus classified into three different conditions, ‘Congruent Re-
membered,’ ‘Incongruent Remembered,’ and ‘Forgotten.’ ERPs were
then averaged separately for each individual and condition. Thus, the
mean amplitude values were submitted to a repeated-measures ANOVA
with three within-subjects factors: trial type (three levels: Remember
Congruent vs Remember Incongruent vs Forgotten), time window, and
electrode (three levels: Fz, Cz, Pz). The factor time window is specified
from the cluster analysis. Post hoc repeated-measures t tests were per-




In Experiment 1, we sought to test the central hypothesis that
events that are congruent with a semantic category are remem-
bered more frequently and generate more semantically related
intrusions (Lure words) than incongruent events. To test this
possibility, for each encoding condition (Congruent vs Incon-
gruent), the percentage of ‘Old’ responses for truly presented
words (Trues) and Lures was calculated over the total number of
test items of that category presented.
As expected, hit rates and lure rates were higher than chance
for both conditions, both including all responses, and separately
only including high-confidence responses (Table 2, all p 
0.001). In line with the congruence effect, we found better recog-
nition of true words at test for those words that were preceded by
a congruent semantically related word cue during the encoding.
However, lists encoded from the congruent condition elicited
higher rates of memory illusions for lure words (Fig. 1a; Table 3).
Indeed, we found significant main effects for test item type (True
or Lure) (F(1,30)  104.82, p  0.001, p
2  0.78), as well as for
congruence (F(1,30) 6.41, p 0.017,p
2 0.18). We did not find
a significant interaction between congruence and item type (p
0.626). Post hoc repeated-measures t tests confirmed that there
were more erroneous ‘Old’ responses to incongruent ‘Lure’
words than to unrelated ‘New’ words (t(30)  8.90, p  0.001,
Cohen’s d  1.81), indicating there was a significant amount of
false recognition of ‘Lure’ words in both the congruent and in-
congruent conditions.
It could be still argued that the greater tendency to falsely
recognize a lure word as if it had been presented during encoding
could be partly explained by the degree of confidence and not by
an inherent memory process engaged during the task. Thus, to
contrast this possibility, we separately analyzed only the propor-
tions of high-confidence ‘Sure’ responses during the recognition
phase (Otten et al., 2006). Importantly, this analysis showed the
same effects described above. We found significant main effects
for item type (F(1,30) 153.71, p 0.001,p
2 0.84), as well as for
congruence (F(1,30)  7.46, p  0.010, p
2  0.199). We did not
find a significant interaction between congruence and item type
(p  0.262). Post hoc repeated-measures t tests confirmed that
there were more erroneous ‘Sure-Old’ responses to incongruent
‘Lure’ words than to unrelated ‘New’ words (t(30)  8.21, p 
0.001, Cohen’s d 1.80).
To rule out the possibility of a different probability of remem-
bering the first word of each sequence for the different congru-
ency conditions, or any other possible word order
 congruency
interaction, we ran a control experiment (N 24) to gather the
data of the memory responses for each word in order (Table 4). A
2 (congruence)
 4 (word order) ANOVA was performed on the
uncorrected total hit rates. As expected, there was a main effect of
congruence (F(1,23) 36.53; p 0.001; up
2  0.614), and a main
effect of word order (F(3,69)  6.83; p  0.001; up
2  0.229).
Critically, there was no congruency 
 word order interaction
(F(3,69)  1.07; p  0.367; up
2  0.045). We analyzed the high
confidence memory responses separately and found exactly the
same results.
In sum, the results from Experiment 1 indicate that (1) the
encoding of words that were congruent with a preactivated se-
mantic network was better remembered than words preceded by
an incongruent semantic context; and (2) the memory enhance-
ment seen for the congruent condition was also accompanied by
Table 1. Trials per conditiona
Congruent remembered Incongruent remembered Forgotten
Experiment 1 14.67 (1.02) 8.38 (0.86) 20.13 (1.96)
Experiment 4 73.10 (8.40) 43.35 (5.18) 53.4 (6.86)
aData aremean (SEM) of trials for each condition included in the ERP analysis and figures. The trials included here in
the forgotten column are the amount after equalizing the trials selected from the congruent and incongruent
conditions. Because of the admittedly low number of trials per condition in Experiment 1 (Otten and Rugg, 2001a),
when we designed Experiment 4, we made sure the number of trials was higher.
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a greater tendency to falsely remember a semantically related
word, never seen during encoding. Furthermore, these behav-
ioral effects were observed, even in highly confident cases,
thereby discarding the possibility that the disproportionate false
memory effect in the congruent condition could be explained by
familiarity rather than recollective processes (Yonelinas, 2001;
Wixted and Mickes, 2010).
However, these findings alone cannot disambiguate whether
the congruency effect could be explained by online encoding pro-
cesses or, alternatively, whether they could be driven by offline
memory processes (immediate poststimulus processes). Given
that, in our study, participants were instructed to view the stimuli
attentively and that they were asked to evaluate the congruency
between the cue and the word list, it would be fair to assume that
participants rapidly focused their attention to the representation
of a gist immediately after encoding. The maintenance of a gist-
based representation could ultimately boost participants’ later
memory performance to rely on a gist memory trace developed
right after word income rather than on an online memory
coding of the words. If this is the case, an interference task
during poststimulus time period should minimize or even
eliminate differences in memory performance between con-
gruent and incongruent conditions in our Experiment 1, and
this was the aim of Experiment 2.
Experiment 2
Overall, data from Experiment 2 replicated the behavioral effects
observed in Experiment 1 (Fig. 1b; Table 3). Thus, there was a
strong congruence effect for both ‘True’ and ‘Lure’ words. As
expected, hit rates and lure rates were higher than chance for both
conditions, both including all responses and separately only in-
cluding high-confidence responses (Table 2; all p  0.001). We
found significant main effects for the different types of items
in the test (F(1,20) 68.32, p 0.001, p
2  0.77), as well as for
congruence (F(1,20)  30.95, p  0.001, p
2  0.61). We also
found a significant interaction between item type and congru-
ence (F(1,20)  5.27, p  0.033, p
2  0.21). However, there
were no differences between interference conditions or an in-
teraction with interference condition (all p  0.17), showing
that the interference task did not modify the congruence effect
when performed either before or after the classification judg-
ment.
Post hoc repeated-measures t tests confirmed that there were
more correct ‘Old’ responses to congruent ‘True’ words than to
incongruent ‘True’ words (t(20)  6.58, p  0.001, Cohen’s d 
2.39); more erroneous ‘Old’ responses to congruent ‘Lure’ words
than to incongruent ‘Lure’ words (t(20)  4.25, p  0.001, Co-
hen’s d  1.07); and more erroneous ‘Old’ responses to incon-
gruent ‘Lure’ words than to unrelated ‘New’ words (t(20) 7.86,
p 0.001, Cohen’s d 1.12).
Again, when we restricted the analysis to include only high-
confidence ‘Sure’ responses, we found exactly the same effects as
when including all trials independent of response confidence.
Experiment 3
The goal of Experiment 3 was to test the prediction that the
memory effects seen in Experiments 1 and 2 were driven by an
‘active’ role of the participants in linking the word list to the
semantic network previously activated by the cue.
As expected, hit rates and lure rates were higher than chance
for both conditions, both including all responses and separately
only including high-confidence responses (Table 2; all p 
0.001). We found a significant main effect of item type (F(1,14)
31.00, p  0.001, p
2  0.69). However, we did not find a main
effect of congruence or an interaction (all p 0.11), showing that
the congruence memory effect depended on the participants clas-
sifying words as congruent or incongruent (Fig. 1c; Table 3). As
expected, post hoc repeated-measures t tests collapsing congruent
and incongruent conditions confirmed that there were more
erroneous ‘Old’ responses to incongruent ‘Lure’ words than to
unrelated ‘New’ words (t(14) 11.49, p  0.001, Cohen’s d 
2.81). Again, similar effects were found when including high-
confidence ‘Sure’ responses in the analyses.
Experiment 4
To examine the extent to which the enhanced memory for con-
gruent material derived from the need to encode very rapidly the
sequence of 4 semantically related words, participants in Experi-
ment 4 were requested to encode single words.
As expected, hit rates and lure rates were higher than chance for
both conditions, both including all responses, and separately only
including high-confidence responses (Table 2, all p  0.001). We
found a significant main effect of congruence in the test (F(1,19) 
96.42, p 0.001,p
2 0.84) (Table 3). Post hoc repeated-measures t
tests confirmed that there were more correct ‘Old’ responses to con-
gruent ‘True’ words than to incongruent ‘True’ words (t(19) 9.82,
p 0.001, Cohen’s d 1.66); and more correct ‘Old’ responses to
incongruent ‘True’ words than to unrelated ‘New’ words (t(19) 
14.31, p 0.001, Cohen’s d 2.69).
When we restricted the analysis to include only high-confidence
‘Sure’ responses, we found the same effects. We found significant
main effect of congruence in the test (F(1,19)  119.82, p  0.001,
p
2  0.86). Post hoc repeated-measures t tests confirmed that there
were more correct ‘Sure-Old’ responses to congruent ‘True’ words
than to incongruent ‘True’ words (t(19) 10.95, p 0.001, Cohen’s
d  1.41); and more correct ‘Sure-Old’ responses to incongruent
‘True’ words than to unrelated ‘New’ words (t(19)12.23,p0.001,
Cohen’s d 2.37).
Table 2. Recognitionmemory data Ia
Total (‘sure’ and unsure) High-confidence (‘sure’)
True Related lure True Related lure
Experiment Congruent Incongruent Congruent Incongruent Congruent Incongruent Congruent Incongruent
1 0.77 (0.01) 0.74 (0.02) 0.71 (0.02) 0.68 (0.02) 0.89 (0.01) 0.86 (0.01) 0.82 (0.02) 0.77 (0.02)
2 0.77 (0.02) 0.71 (0.02) 0.71 (0.02) 0.64 (0.02) 0.88 (0.02) 0.82 (0.02) 0.80 (0.03) 0.72 (0.03)
3 0.78 (0.03) 0.78 (0.03) 0.70 (0.03) 0.70 (0.04) 0.91 (0.02) 0.90 (0.02) 0.76 (0.05) 0.76 (0.05)
4 0.77 (0.02) 0.72 (0.02) — — 0.90 (0.02) 0.86 (0.02) — —
aData aremean (SEM) for congruent, incongruent, true, related lure, total responses collapsed across confidence levels, and high-confidence ‘sure’ responses. Valueswere obtained by comparing either true hit rates or related lure rateswith
unrelated false-alarms with the following formula: Response rate/(Response rate Unrelated false alarm rate) (Urgolites et al., 2015). Single-sample t test showed that each of the conditions was higher than chance (0.50). In other
words, subjects were able to distinguish both true and related lure words from unrelated new words (all p 0.001).
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ERP findings
Experiment 1
Having shown that the encoding of events congruent with exist-
ing semantic knowledge produced a rapid online memory inte-
gration of the semantic information of the encoded words, we
asked whether this process could be observed at the neural re-
sponse level. In addition, this would allow pinpointing this pro-
cess in time. Because we aimed at identifying a very rapid memory
coding mechanism, EEG data were recorded while participants
participated in Experiment 1.
Electrophysiological responses to this experiment are shown
in Figure 2. The raster diagram illustrates significant ERP differ-
ences between remembered lists and forgotten lists (Fig. 2a) in-
dependent of whether word lists were congruent or incongruent
during encoding. The maximum cluster-level mass procedure
returned two significant very broadly distributed clusters. The
first lasted from 370 to 680 ms, and the second lasted from 770 to
1170 ms. We performed the following ANOVA using these two
separate time windows.
Thus, the mean amplitude values were submitted to a repeated-
measures ANOVA with three within-subjects factors: trial type
(three levels: Remember Congruent vs Remember Incongruent vs
Forgotten), time window (two levels: Early vs Late), and electrode
(three levels: Fz, Cz, Pz). The ANOVA returned a main effect of
electrode (F(2,60) 4,22, p 0.044,p
2 0.12), a main effect of trial
type (F(2,60)  7.06, p  0.003, p
2  0.19), a main effect of time
window (F(1,30)  8.51, p  0.007, p
2  0.22), a time window 

electrode interaction (F(2,60)  4.71, p  0.030, p
2  0.14), and a
time window 
 trial type interaction (F(2,60)  27.84, p  0.001,
p
2  0.48). Post hoc repeated-measures t tests were run on the Fz
electrode to decompose the time window 
 trial type interaction.
The post hoc analysis was centered on changes in the Fz electrode,
possibly reflecting the role of the frontal regions in the detection of
congruency and subsequent modulation of encoding (van Kesteren
et al., 2012), and because there was no trial type
 time window

electrode interaction (p 0.415). In the early time window, Con-
gruent Remembered trials significantly differed from Incongruent
Remembered trials (t(31) 2.67, p 0.001, Cohen’s d 0.42, and
from Forgotten trials (t(31)  3.64, p  0.001, Cohen’s d  0.52).
However, there were no significant differences between Incongruent
Remembered trials and Forgotten trials (p 0.737). In the late time
window, both Congruent Remembered trials (t(31)  3.31, p 
0.002, Cohen’s d  0.47) and Incongruent Remembered trials
(t(31) 2.83, p 0.008, Cohen’s d 0.48) differed from Forgotten
trials. However, there were no significant differences between Con-
gruent and Incongruent Remembered trials (p 0.616). As can be
Figure 1. Behavioral results for Experiments 1–3. a, ‘Old’ response rate for each word type
with responses for lure words as erroneously ‘remembering’ the word. We included in the
figures only ‘Sure’ responses; total correct hit rate for ‘True’ congruent words was 0.62 and for
‘True’ incongruentwordswas0.53.b, Experiment2. Participants solvedarithmetic tasks after or
before category judgment. c, Experiment 3. With no category judgment. *p 0.05. ***p
0.001. Error bars indicate SEM.
Table 3. Recognitionmemory data IIa
Studied words Lure words
Experiment Congruent Incongruent Congruent Incongruent False alarms
1 0.42 (0.03) 0.33 (0.02) 0.24 (0.02) 0.17 (0.02) 0.05 (0.01)
2 0.41 (0.03) 0.25 (0.03) 0.24 (0.04) 0.14 (0.02) 0.06 (0.02)
3 0.37 (0.04) 0.33 (0.04) 0.13 (0.03) 0.13 (0.03) 0.05 (0.03)
4 0.59 (0.04) 0.36 (0.03) — — 0.08 (0.02)
aData aremean (SEM). Recognition is shown by themean proportion of sure old responses for studiedwords (True),
semantically related lure words, and old responses to false alarms (unrelated new words), with responses for lure
words as erroneously ‘remembering’ theword. The false alarmsarenot associatedwith any list and therefore arenot
separated by congruency. We show here only ‘Sure’ responses.
Table 4. Recognitionmemory data for each word: control experimenta
Word 1 Word 2 Word 3 Word 4 False alarms
Congruent 0.78 (0.03) 0.80 (0.02) 0.77 (0.03) 0.87 (0.02) 0.24 (0.05)b
Incongruent 0.66 (0.04) 0.64 (0.05) 0.64 (0.04) 0.69 (0.04) —
aDataaremean (SEM)of the total uncorrectedhit rates for each studiedword inorder of apparition in their respective
sequences. Data are shown for the control experiment (N 24). Both low- and high-confidence responses are
included.
bUnrelated false alarms are not congruent or incongruent (see Materials and Methods). Here total responses col-
lapsed across high- and low-confidence are shown.
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seen in Figure 2b, c, there was a significant difference due to subse-
quent memory effect in the congruent condition alone in the early
time window. In the late time window, there was a significant differ-
ence due to memory effect in both the congruent and the incongru-
ent conditions.
Yet, and even the number of congruent and incongruent trials
in the forgotten condition were equalized in number, it could still
be argued that each condition may have had a different weighting
in the resulting ERP. To control for this possibility, we ran a
repeated-measures ANOVA including as within-subject factors
congruence (congruent, incongruent), memorability (remem-
bered, forgotten), and electrode (Fz, Cz, and Pz) for ERP data
from each of the two time windows described previously. The
results of these ANOVAs confirmed our previous findings by
revealing a significant main effect of congruence (F(1,30)  4.95,
p  0.034, p
2  0.14) and a congruence 
 memorability inter-
action (F(1,30)  5.37, p  0.027, p
2  0.15), in the early time
window, as well as a main significant effect of memorability
(F(1,30)  19.52, p  0.001, p
2  0.39) but not a significant
congruence
memorability interaction (F(1,30) 1.56, p 0.22,
p
2  0.05) in ERP data from the late time window.
The ERP findings from Experiment 1 revealed the emergence
of a neural response associated with successful memory encoding
that preceded the classical DM ERP effect. This positive ERP rose
over frontocentral scalp regions and appeared only during the
encoding of congruent words. Critically, subsequent neural re-
sponses classically associated with successful encoding (i.e., DM
effect) did not differ between the two encoding conditions,
thereby suggesting that the memory enhancement for congruent
words cannot be explained by greater engagement of long-term
memory mechanisms to these events. Instead, we reason that an
accelerated process of memory integration took place when the
existing semantic network and the online event input matched
during encoding.
Experiment 4
Electrophysiological responses for the words are shown in Figure
3. The results confirmed what we found in Experiment 1. The
raster diagram illustrates significant differences between remem-
bered lists and forgotten lists (Fig. 3a) independent of whether
word lists were congruent or incongruent during encoding. The
maximum cluster-level mass procedure returned two significant
clusters. The first lasted from 396 to 672 ms, and the second lasted
from 724 to 1368 ms. For the ANOVA, we used these two time
windows. Thus, the mean amplitude values were submitted to a
repeated-measures ANOVA with three within-subjects factors:
trial type (three levels: Remember Congruent vs Remember In-
congruent vs Forgotten), time window (two levels: Early vs Late),
and electrode (three levels: Fz, Cz, Pz). The ANOVA returned a
main effect of electrode (F(2,38) 15.98, p 0.001, p
2  0.46), a
main effect of trial type (F(2,38)  13.25, p  0.001, p
2  0.41),
and a time window
 trial type interaction (F(2,38) 20.11, p
0.001, p
2  0.51). Post hoc two-tailed t tests were run on the Fz
electrode to decompose the time window
 trial type interaction.
The results replicated what we found in Experiment 1. In the early
time window, there were significant differences between Congru-
ent Remembered trials and Incongruent Remembered trials
(t(19)  3.81, p  0.001, Cohen’s d  0.45), and between Con-
gruent Remembered trials and Forgotten trials (t(19) 4.45, p
0.001, Cohen’s d  0.61); however, there were no significant
differences between Incongruent Remembered trials and Forgot-
ten trials (p 0.393). In the late time window, there were signif-
icant differences between Congruent Remembered trials and
Figure 2. ERPs for Experiment 1. a, Two-tailed repeated-measures cluster mass permuta-
tion test contrasting ERPs for remembered and forgotten lists. b, Grand-average ERP wave-
forms (Fz electrode) elicited during encoding of congruent and incongruent subsequently
rememberedword lists (minimum2words rememberedwith certainty) and during the encod-
ing of word lists subsequently forgotten (including congruent and incongruent word lists).
Point-by-point paired-sample Student’s t test results are depicted in a color code indicating
three ranges of significant p values, comparing ‘Congruent Remembered’ versus ‘Forgotten’
and ‘Incongruent Remembered’ versus ‘Forgotten.’ c, Grand-average ERPs elicited for forgotten
word listswere subtracted fromERPs elicited forword lists remembered under both conditions.
Bottom, Point-by-point p values resulting from contrasting both ERPs. The grand-average dif-
ference ERP (SEM) waveform from both ERPs is also plotted.
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Forgotten trials (t(19)  3.64, p  0.002,
Cohen’s d  0.72), and between Incon-
gruent Remembered trials and Forgotten
trials (t(19) 2.13, p 0.046, Cohen’s d
0.44); however, there were no significant
differences between Congruent Remem-
bered trials and Incongruent Remem-
bered trials (p 0.296). As can be seen in
Figure 3b, c, there was a significant differ-
ence due to subsequent memory effect in
the congruent condition alone in the early
time window. In the late time window,
there was a significant difference due to
memory effect in both the congruent and
the incongruent conditions.
Discussion
Here we showed that congruent readily
available schematic information, preacti-
vated by a semantic category cue, allowed
for more successful encoding by acceler-
ating the onset of neural mechanisms un-
derlying the integration into memory of
semantic information together with the
input of an event. We found an early
electrophysiological DM effect in the con-
gruent condition only, as well as a later
general DM effect in both the congruent
and incongruent conditions. Thus, these
findings reveal encoding-dependent brain
mechanisms that account for a rapid
integration of current and existing congr-
uent semantic information and its conse-
quences at long-term memory.
The rate at which we can semantically
integrate presented information may de-
fine our capacity not only to remember
but also to understand encoded events
(Long et al., 2008). Our results may help
explain how humans can efficiently en-
code into memory rapid streams of
events. The early congruence DM effect
and the later DM effect we found in both
conditions might correspond to the neu-
ral activity found in an earlier intracortical
study (Ferna´ndez et al., 1999). Consider-
ing the timing of the effects found here,
however, the integration of semantic in-
formation with congruent events might
have taken place after initial semantic ac-
cess, associated with the N400 effect (Ku-
tas and Federmeier, 2011), and before
long-term coding (Paller and Wagner,
2002).
Our results support the idea that congru-
ent-memory effects are driven by semantic
associations (Staresina et al., 2009; Bein et
al., 2015), and suggest that such semantic
information drives the tendency for subse-
quent false memories. Thus, our results
suggest congruent events are integrated to-
gether with semantic associations before be-
coming long-term memory traces.
Figure 3. ERPs for Experiment 4. a, Two-tailed repeated-measures cluster mass permutation test contrasting ERPs for
remembered and forgotten words. b, Grand-average ERP waveforms (Fz electrode) elicited during encoding of congruent
and incongruent subsequently remembered words and during the encoding of words subsequently forgotten (including
congruent and incongruent words). Point-by-point paired-sample Student’s t test results are depicted in a color code
indicating three ranges of significant p values, comparing ‘Congruent Remembered’ versus ‘Forgotten’ and ‘Incongruent
Remembered’ versus ‘Forgotten.’ c, Grand-average ERPs elicited for forgotten words were subtracted from ERPs elicited for
words remembered under both conditions. Bottom, Point-by-point p values resulting from contrasting both ERPs. The
grand-average difference ERP (SEM) waveform from both ERPs is also plotted.
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Although Experiment 1 was limited by the small number of
trials per condition (mean of 14), Experiment 4 had a much
higher number of trials (mean of 57) per condition and repli-
cated the results. The selection criteria for remembered se-
quences in Experiment 1 also allowed for certain ambiguities in
the interpretation of the results; Experiment 4 corrected for this.
In Experiment 4, the two significant clusters were similar to those
we found in Experiment 1, although a little less broadly distrib-
uted. The results thus confirmed that the neural effects occur
with a similar timing independently of whether complex se-
quences of words or single words are requested for encoding.
In Experiment 3, in which participants did not engage in deep
encoding, there were no behavioral differences between condi-
tions. These results highlight the importance of participants
engaging in an active search for meaning-based congruence be-
tween the words and the previous cue, consistent with the idea
that processing goals influence encoding (Paller and Wagner,
2002). Our results are thus related to the level-of-processing ef-
fect (Craik and Lockhart, 1972), with participants’ performance
depending on the type of processing they are instructed to engage
in (Craik and Tulving, 1975), deep processing being necessary for
the memory-related congruence effects. Several deep encoding
tasks cause memory improvements (Craik and Lockhart, 1972;
Craik and Tulving, 1975; Otten and Rugg, 2001a, b; Otten et al.,
2001; Hanslmayr et al., 2009; Fellner et al., 2013), they all involve
meaning-related processing tasks and either are associated with a
broader area of SMEs (Baker et al., 2001; Otten et al., 2001) or
engage different brain areas compared with shallow encoding
tasks (Otten and Rugg, 2001a). Deep processing-related SMEs
have been detected shortly after word onset (Otten and Rugg,
2001b; Hanslmayr et al., 2009; Fellner et al., 2013). Our observa-
tions thus relate to the literature on deep processing SMEs and
suggest that further critical differences exist between the deep
processing of congruent and incongruent stimuli. Although we
do not have EEG data for Experiment 3, we speculate that the
memory-related congruency effect would not be observed on a
neural level for this paradigm, or would be significantly reduced
in amplitude. This would be consistent with a direct causal link
between the neural effect and the behavioral effect in memory
performance.
In Experiment 1, the fact that we found 1 congruence-related
SME and not 4 independent ones (1 for each word) suggests that
the 4 words are encoded together, perhaps in a memory trace that
wraps up the semantic cue together with the 4 words in the fol-
lowing sequence. The results from Experiment 2, together with
the timing of the SMEs, are consistent with the idea that the
critical neural processes for the memory-related congruence ef-
fect take place in this paradigm during the online encoding of the
words (i.e., during the first second of the word sequence presen-
tation). Such disambiguation between online memory coding
and offline memory maintenance suggests that the consequences
of encoding novel information in a semantic congruent context
were supported by successful memory processing that was initi-
ated very rapidly during encoding and cannot be accounted by
early memory maintenance and subsequent elaboration of the
input words.
Another interesting line of research would be to investigate
how and under which circumstances processes of mismatch de-
tection and interference may interact with the kind of memory-
related congruence effect we elicited with this paradigm. Previous
studies have detected distinct parallel memory signatures in the
hippocampus in humans (Duncan et al., 2009) and in the perirhi-
nal cortex in monkeys (Miller and Desimone, 1994). These stud-
ies describe on one hand an automatic mismatch detection
mechanism (Kumaran and Maguire, 2006, 2007; Duncan et al.,
2009). Substantial evidence shows how such a mismatch signal is
followed by a cascade of neural responses that lead to greater
attention and memory for novel stimuli (Ranganath and Rainer,
2003). A recent model of schema-dependent encoding posits in-
congruence detection of this kind is related to an increase in
nonsemantic MTL-dependent encoding of arbitrary associations
(van Kesteren et al., 2012). In line with our results, the memory
signatures for matching stimuli have been found to depend on
internally generated goals and thus are not automatic but rather
actively controlled (Miller and Desimone, 1994; Duncan et al.,
2009).
How processes of familiarity and recollection contributed to
our results and, specifically, to the congruence-related memory
effect we found evidence for, is a very interesting question. True
memories in the DRM paradigm have been associated principally
to recollective processes (Kim and Cabeza, 2007a; Fuentemilla et
al., 2009), whereas false memories have been associated with fa-
miliarity processes (Kim and Cabeza, 2007b). It is possible, how-
ever, for individuals to use familiarity also for true items in
recognition paradigms (Edelstyn et al., 2007). In contrast, false
memories putatively are caused either by familiarity due to relat-
edness with true memories or constructive processes that lead to
erroneous recollections. We found the congruence-related mem-
ory effect increased both true and false memories. A parsimoni-
ous explanation could be, therefore, that this effect is due mainly
to a boost in familiarity-related processes. However, some studies
have found evidence for congruence-related memory benefits for
episodic associations between places and faces (Atienza et al.,
2011; Crespo-Garcia et al., 2012). Furthermore, false memories
in the DRM paradigm also emerge in free recall tests, and often
include remember judgments in recognition tests (Gallo, 2010).
In some unpublished data of ours, we have found that congru-
ence increased the proportion of remember judgments for both
true and false memories. This complicates a direct interpretation
of the remember/know distinction in the DRM paradigm as there
is the possibility of false memories being accompanied by a false
sense of recollection due to constructive memory processes. In-
deed, real-life false memories are often accompanied by the feel-
ing that they were actually experienced (Loftus and Bernstein,
2005). Furthermore, although there exists a neural dissociation
between true and false memories (Kim and Cabeza, 2007a, b;
Fuentemilla et al., 2009), there is still considerable overlap in the
neural bases (Dennis et al., 2015). As such, it is not yet entirely
clear whether the congruence-related memory effect is supported
mainly by familiarity, recollection, or a combination of the two.
The importance of prior knowledge in memory has been dem-
onstrated in a wide variety of domains (Chase and Simon, 1973;
Voss et al., 1980; McKeithen et al., 1981; Alba and Hasher, 1983;
Tse et al., 2007; Long et al., 2008). Furthermore, the congruence
effect has been repeatedly demonstrated in paradigms using a
wide variety of stimuli (Staresina et al., 2009; van Kesteren et al.,
2010a; Atienza et al., 2011; Naghavi et al., 2011). This suggests
that the present results might correspond to a general memory
mechanism.
Given that the time interval between encoding and the subse-
quent test (10 min) was too short for long-term consolidation
processes to act upon the memories, the behavioral effects shown
here are thus specifically due to the encoding component of the
schema effect. This supports the idea that encoding processes
play an important role in the schema effect (Staresina et al., 2009;
van Kesteren et al., 2010b, 2012, 2014; Tse et al., 2011). The
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longer-term consolidation component might add upon the ob-
served congruence-related effect, further amplifying the behav-
ioral memory performance differences we observed over time.
According to a recent model (van Kesteren et al., 2012), congru-
ent events are more likely to be subsequently consolidated over
longer time intervals through the repeated reactivation by offline
replay or reexposure to elements related to the congruent
schema, thus causing repeated strong activation spreads to the
congruent event. The congruence-related memory processes we
observed might represent an initial step in the type of accelerated
schema-dependent consolidation described in lesion studies with
rats (Tse et al., 2007, 2011).
Recent systems consolidation accounts (Winocur et al., 2007;
Winocur and Moscovitch, 2011; Nadel et al., 2012) describe how
initial memory traces are subsequently transformed and inte-
grated into semantic information networks. Congruency may
guide this selective transformation process (van Kesteren et al.,
2012). Interestingly, animal studies suggest that congruency can
accelerate, up to the rate of single trial learning, integration of
new information into long-term cortical memory stores (Tse et
al., 2007; Cohen et al., 2015). Congruence between prior seman-
tic or schema knowledge and current events could promote this
special type of rapid integration and consolidation (Dudai et al.,
2015).
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